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rattling the dice, " but this—either defeated we Kauravas dwell in exile living the life of anchorites in the woods and wastes for twelve long years, passing the thirteenth year unrecognised in some inhabited city ; or you Pandavas, defeated by us shall do likewise. If recognised during the thirteenth year, another twelve years' exile to be the consequence; but if unrecognised, then at the end of the thirteen years, the exiles' Kingdom to be honourably restored to the owners. For this stake, O Yudistra, cast the dice with me if thou be not afraid."
Then Yudistra, calm and just, replied : " Yea ! cast the dice, since Kings fear not Fate ! " And even the friends of Duryodana seeing his stern face and the faces of his four brothers, said hastily amongst themselves :
" This bodes no good—either way in fourteen years revenge will come/'
But Shakuni casting the dice deceitfully said once more : " Lo ! I have won ! "
Then the five heroes stripping themselves of their royal robes and armour, dressed themselves in deerskins and prepared to depart into the woods and the wastes; and Dropadi, discarding her jewels and her robes prepared to follow them ; but one of the Kaurava Princes said jeeringly :
" O fairest fair! What joy will be thine, 0 Dropadi, when thou dost see thy dearest dears wandering forlorn in threadbare rags like beggars ? Why shouldst thou longer wait upon these fallen sons of Pandu ? Lo ! Choose a husband from amongst us. We are all forbearing, self-controlled. We will not stake thee at a game of dice."
Hearing this, Bhima, flaming with wrath, swore an oath that in the years to come he would drink the speaker's heart's blood.

